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efficient utilization of hospital bed , there eem to be more
ho pitals than might be trictly necessary in the more ettled
parts of the country, but of course, in the sparsely populated
. areas the problems of providing a medical service are more
difficult to urmount than in outh Africa and have led to
the formation of the Flying DoclOr Service.
Training
There are at present 5 medical chools preparing under-
graduate ludents for medical degrees: those of ydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Queensland and Western Au tralia. The
latter graduated its first M.B., B.. students in 1957. The
University of ew outh Wales and Monash niver ity are
developing medical schools at pr ent. The total number of
doctors graduating per annum is about 450, which appears 10
be grossly inadequate for the population of 10 millicn, parti-
cularly ince it i the intention to increase thi population a
rapidly as may conveniently be p ible by natural means and
by immigration. Tbe requirements of the various . tate with
particular regard to outh African trained medical practi-
tioners are set out in Table 1. for those who may be intere ted,
and the distribution of doctor, including pecialists, is shown
in Tables ]J and Ill. These latter tables are provided by
Messrs. Permindex Mailing Ltd., and are not completely
accurate since not all States have a specialist regi ter. Some
specialists have no higher degree and will not be reflected in
Table Ill.
The information et out in Table 1. has been obtained
directly from the various licensing boards and is accurate to
30 May 1961.
Remuneration of Practitioners
Judging by the various schedules of fees (Workers' C<?m.pen-
sation - Commonwealth BenefIt, etc.) the remuneration of
medical practitioners throughout Australia is somewhat lower
than in South Africa and living costs, particularly the rental
or purchase of accommodation, is higher, ~ that the general
practitioner must turn hi hand to a cOOSlderable volume of
clinical material in order to make a good liVIng. This fact,
combined with the higher ration of public cases, probably
accounts for the part-time consultant practice carried on by
many general practitioners in tho Slates ~here no specia!i t
. regi ter exists, as well a for the low ratio of anaesthetists
to surgeons (l to 8).
It will be noted (Table In that, as in South Africa, there are
far more practitioners in the large centres than in th~ co~y
towns, despite the fact that. the . latter .are well I?TOVlded WIth
ho pital accommodatIon which IS conllnually bemg expanded
and improved. The road and ra:il ystems are berng .lffiproyed
steadily throughout the ub-conunent .and excellent atr ser:vICes
exist at very reasonable rates. The fIrst-class fare from Perth
to Sydney, a 7t-hour flight by turbo-prop planes, is R88. The
di tance is close to 2,000 miles.
At present Australia appears to be in a similar position to
that of the United States at the turn of the century, all types
of industry being developed and n w sources of mineral
wealth being exploited almost daily. Along wi~. the rest. of
the world there is a shortage of medical practllloner<s which
cannot be made good from Commonwealth Medical School
and it is probable that, particularly if more efficient hospinal
services are developed, this country will be able to absorb
a considerable number of practitioners from elsewhere in the
near future.
MINES BE rEFIT SOCIETY PRACTICE
SOME ASPECTS OF ITS ECO 'OMICS
A. M. GOLDBERG, M.B., CR.B., Brakpan
In the Brakpan - Springs area the panel doctors of the Mine
Benefit Society (MBS) have additional ources of income from
appointments and from private practice, including medical aid
society practice. It i difficult, if not impossible, to calculate
what proportion each benefit society contributes to the total
costs of running the practice. If any practice were to consist
solely of MBS panel patients it would be a simple matter to
assess the cost to the doctor for each member of the panel.
o such practice exists, but from practical experience and after
discussion with many colleagues in the area I feel that such
a practice could be constructed in theory, and valuable
deductions could result.
An attempt will be made to answer the following questions:
I. What houlci be an average day's work of a doctor in
solus practice?
2. What remuneration hould he reasonably expect for thi
amount of work?
3. What size of panel will keep a doctor fully occupied?
4. What are the expenses of running such a practice?
5. What panel fee should he receive?
1. A Day's Work in the Brakpan - Springs Area
Consulting sessions: 2 hour, both morning and afternoon.
The usual sessions are from 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Although some patients will require
20 - 30 minutes, there are other who can be dealt with in 4 - 5
minutes (e.g. repeat attendances, certificates, or requests for
simple prescriptions for headache tablets, etc.). A considerable
proportion of each session is occupied on the telepbone in
an wering querie from patients, or in discussions with
pecialists. I find that on an average 1 can see about 6 patients
per hour, i.e. a total of 24 patients during the consulting
se ions.
Hospital rounds: It hours per day, including operations.
Calls: 3t hours. about 10 calls (limits 5 - 20).
After hours: 4 call (limits I - 8).
Week-ends and holidays: 6 calls per day (limit 3 - 20).
Lnjuries received on duty are also treated during the day
(see para. 5 below).
The usual 'working' day is 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., allowing I hour
for lunch. Calls made after 6 p.m. are considered to be 'after
hours'.
2. Suitable Remuneration
A useful comparison is the new post of 'principal' medical
officer in many Transvaal hospitals. The salary is R4,800 per
annum for a suitably experienced general practitioner. (In this
area practically every panel doctor is widely experienced,
having been in practice for many years.) The usual period of
duty is 7 hours per day and there mayor may not be an
occasional night or week-end duty. There are sick leave and
travel privileges, 50 days annual leave (including public holi-
days), a holiday bonus of RI20 p.a., in some cases quarters
and board at low rates, rail concessions and a pension scheme.
With th.is post as a yardstick the hard-working panel doctor
perpetually on caU is surely entitled to an income 50% above
that of the hospital medical officer, after making provision
for some of the latter's privileges? Thus it is submitted that
his net income should be R600 per month, and allowance
for the privileges mentioned will be made under the heading
of expenses in para. 4.
3. Size of Panel
If the MBS patient is to receive full attention from hi
doctor in his own house, in the doctor's consulting room, and
in hospital, I do not consider that the panel doctor can under-
take to care for more than 600 families (1,500 individuals).
When I commenced practice in this area 16 years ago, the
practitioners were able to cope with far bigger panels than
this, but the practice of medicine appears to have changed for
the better, and doctors are now devoting far more time to
eacb patient in the examination (including special examina-
tions). in record-taking, and in the follow-up. With the in-
creasing complexity of medicine far more discussions than
previou Iy are being held with specialists. and much time i





















paragraph I. m ke provi ion for the treatment of work injuries,
the fee paid by the Rand Mutual (less 2tc to make allowance
for families without in ured workers) hould be deducted from
the fee paid by the M BS.
Thu the panel fee to the doctor i to be allocated a
follow:
There ma. be additional income from midwifery and anaes-
thetic fees. However, this will entail extra work not allowed
for in paragraph I (operations on the doctor's own patients are
allowed for, but not procedures on behalf of colleagues). Thus
the additional work involved will cut into his leisure time.
Moreover. since he is not compelled to undertake this
additional work, it is not considered that any such (doubtful)
additional income merits consideration.
6. Conclusions
The present panel fee paid by the MBS is RO-70. Sixteen
years ago it wa 4/6 (+ IOd. in lieu of anaesthetic and assist-
ance fees) and since R2 is now worth only about one-third
of the 1945 £1, the panel fee should accordingly be 3 x 4/6 =
RI -35. As pointed out in paragraph 3, the panel doctor can
now cope with fewer patients than previously and hence the
panel fee of RI-65 as derived in paragraph 5 is consistent
with this alternative approach to the problem.
This theoretical discussion can be applied to existing mixed
practices. As an example (where a doctor devotes 1/3 of
his time to a panel of 200 members):
Expenses for 200 members = 1/3 of R451 (para. 4) RI50
Income from 1BS and Rand Mutual =
(200 x RO-70) + (200 x RO-05) RI50
It i evident that it is uneconomic for panel doctors, whether
they have large or small panels, to accept the present member-
ship fee of RO-70 per family. A case has been presented for
the rai ing of thc fee to R 1-65.
5. Panel Fee
It was postulated in paragraph 2 that the panel doctor should
receive for his services a monthly income of R600. As the
expenses are R45l, the total panel fees should be RI 051.
ince the panel has 600 members the panel fee per member
will be RI-75. •
However, the Rand Mutual Insurance Company pays a fee of
12-!- cents for each member in employment on a gold mine or
ancillary organization, under the provisions of the Workmen's
Compensation Act; most families have a member in such
employment (exceptions are widow members and continuation
members). Since the doctor's working hours, as outlined in
R45l-OO
wasted in obtaining specialists' consent for items omitted from
the pathetically inadequate and outdated schedule of drug.
I shall refrain from commenting further on the frustration









Allowance for receptionist's leave and
bonus
Share of office boy ....
Leave allowance (R440 p.a.)
Pension allowance (see para. -2)
Insurance (public liability, sickness and
accident, fire and burglary)
Depreciation of furniture, equipment, etc.
(RI,5oo at 10% p.a.) ....




IN VITRO ASSESSMENT OF COMMERCIAL
CONTRACEPTIVE JELLIES AND CREAMS"
Fifty-four commercial contraceptive preparations have been
studied for sperm-immobilization capacity by 3· different
laboratory methods. In 2 of these methods, the highest dilution
of the preparation which immobilized spermatozoa in human
semen within 20 seconds after thorough mixing has been
determined, by manual mixing with an equal quantity of semen
in one method, and in the other by electromagnetic mixing
with one-fifth volume of semen. In the third method, the
greatest number of volumes of semen has been found in
which the spermatozoa were immobilized within 20 seconds
by one volume of undiluted contraceptive. A wide range of
variation in apparent activity was found by the 3 methods
between the most active and the least active materials.
There is a partial positive correlation in the ranking results
of the contraceptive materials by the 3 mixing methods, when
measured by Spearman's rank correlation coefficient. No study
has yet been made which demonstrates a positive correlation
between laboratory tests of spermicidal activity and contra-
ceptive effectiveness in clinical use for a series of contra-
ceptive jellies or creams. To state categorically that any cream
or jelly is clinically superior to any other awaits such an
investigation.
• MacLeod. l.. brew. A. J .• and Inglis. W. (1961): J. Amer. Med.
Assoc .• 176, 427.
THE BENEVOLENT FUND : DIE LIEFDADIGHEIDSFONDS
R31.30
The following donations during September 1961 are gratefully
acknowledged:
Met dank word die volgende skenkings gedurende die maand
September erken:
Votive cards in Memory of: Geloftekaarte ter Nagedagtenis aan:
ir. L. Berman by Or. P. W. J. Keet; Mr. E. H. Victor by
Or. and Mrs. R. Theron; Dr. H. W. Dyke by Or. and Mrs.
A. W. Sichel, Ors. R. and E. Theron, Mrs. M. H. Wacker.
Mrs. C. Bligh-Wall, Border Branch (M.A.S.A.), and Or. and
Mr. J. McCabe; Mrs. . Smit by Dr. H. Levine; Or. M.
Gm burg by Dr. H. Levine.
Total Received from Votive Cards:
Totaal Onrvang van Geloftekaarte:
Services Rendered to: Dienste Gelewer aan:
Or. C. Freed' late father by Dr. L. Hir owitz and Or. V.
Gorvy.
Mr . E. Lintoo by Mr. Carl T. Moiler.
Or. R. L. H. Town end by Dr. R. Richard.
Or. J. W. . ifillar and family by Or . M. Jackson, A. J.
van Amerongen, J. Gluckman, F. Stakes and Mr. J.
Wolfowitz.
Dr. J. A. Hofmeyr by Dr. E. M. Barker, B. Jack OD.
